
Cleaning Instructions For Your Device

DISCLAIMER: The maintenance and respect of the rules of hygiene in the use of this product with your patients are your 
own responsibility. DIGITSOLE cannot be held liable regarding any suggestions or answers to these questions you may 
have. They are non-contractual indications. This suggested cleaning protocol does not supersede the cleaning recommen-
dation of the manufacturer of the cleaning agent you are using. 

      CAUTION
          Do not clean the device with corrosive chemicals, oil, acetone, or petroleum-based products. 
          Do not place the device in a washing machine, dryer, use a hand dryer, or other piece of equipment. 
          Avoid immersing the device in water. 

After use by the patient:
- Use a clean disposable paper towel and put some disinfectant spray on it or use cloths. 
- Please follow the requirements given by the product manufacturer, you can find it on the directions of the product.  
- Pass the paper towel, or the cloth on the top and the bottom of the insoles 
- To dry the insoles, there are two options: 
       - Air dry
      - Use a clean disposable absorbent paper towel and wipe the top and the bottom of the insoles
 

* Optional if you want to provide additional sanitation: 
- Put the insoles in a clean and airtight bag before placing them in their box
- Store the insoles in the box provided for this purpose 

CLEANING PROTOCOL

       WARNING: Use the insole only with a clean sock. 

You can use disposable socks.
 
It is recommended that the following operations be performed on a regular basis and before the first use: 

   Use a disinfectant that meets the following requirements: 
          EN1276*, EN13727*, EN13697*, EN14561 bactericide (including SARM). 
          Mycobacterium Terrae EN14348* and EN14563* tuberculocide. 
          Fungicide EN14562* (on Aspergillus Fugimatus).
          Levuricide EN1650, EN13697*, EN13624*, EN14562* on Candida albicans. 
          Virucide EN14476 on HBV, HCV, Adenovirus, Coronavirus, Norovirus, RSV, H1N1, HSV-1, Polyomavirus* and  Rotavirus. 
*Unless it is very soiled 

   We recommend the STERIMED wipes for the EU which are available from Digitsole at: contact@digitsolepro.com and 
which meets the requirements. For US customers, the SANI-CLOTH product meets the requirement. It can be purchased 
through Amazon or your local distributor. 

   Allow to air dry before reusing, or wipe dry with a clean, lint-free cloth.
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